
1. Hold the goals in front of you with your 
hands on the metal corners, facing inwards.

2. Twist your right hand in towards your body.

3. Bring your left hand around to meet your 
right hand.

Pull both metal corners together until they 
are touching.

4.

Use the velcro strips to fasten.5.

CAUTION:
. This product has an internal spring frame that will ‘pop’ open 
  with some force.
. Never let small children unfold or fold this product
. Never allow a naked �ame near this product.
. Do not continue to use this product if any part of the Fiber 
  Glass frame becomes eitherbent or broken.
. Do not open your foldable goal in con�icted space as it is 
  designed to open in seconds. Always make sure that there is
  ample space in the area you have chosen to set up the goals.
. This product is not a toy and children should use this product 
  under adult supervision.

PRACTICE:

SURFACE:

FRAME:

Before taking your foldable goals outdoors, onto beaches or 
other public places we suggest you perfect the foldable 
technique.

To ensure that you get the maximim use and enjoyment from the 
foldable goal, do not set it on concrete or other jagged and hard 
surfaces as they may tear the material around the frame.
It is advised to set up only on a soft surface like grass or sand.

The frame is made with high tensile spring Fiber Glass and can 
break if not folded properly.
Please read the folding instructions carefully in order to fold the 
goal properly.
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